
Quaker ·Gets All-American Rating 
F~r the first time in the his

tory of its 30 years of publi
cation, the Quaker weekly has 
been awarded an All-Ameri-

' can rating in the critical serv
ice judging conducted annually 
by the National Scholastic 
Press .association, as announc
ed in a communication' re
ceived from N.S.P.A. this 
week by Miss Betty Ulicny, 
editorial adviser. 

'The All-American award is 
the highest rating that a stu
dent publication can attain. 
According to N.S.P.A., "those 
staffs which receive All-Amer-

ican awards are literally 'the 
cream of the crop' of tfie 
papers entered in the critical 
service." 

Three Receive A ward 
The Quaker is one of only 

three senior high school week
ly newspapers from all over 
the United States to win this 
"Superior" rating, competing 
with other such papers which 
are printed commercially and 
whose s c li o o.L enrollment 
ranges from '700 to 999 stu
dents .' 

The rating was based on a 
complete file of the first sem
ester Quakers which were 

mailed to N.S.P.A. for analy
sis and evaluation by the as-
sociation judges. ... 

In the service a-ll papers are , 
classified according to method 
of publication, type of school, 
enrollment, and frequency of 
issue .. Each publication is grad
l!d on its news coverage, news 
writing, headlines, typography, 
make-up, department pages, 
and special features. 

The honor rating is determ
ined after all the papers in 
each group are judged by · 
standards set by the pap·ers 
themselves. Each award is 
given } fter a careful study of 

the group as a whole ap.d as a 
result of conscientious judg
·ment on the part of the critics 
and the supervising judge. 

The judges' comments in
cluded the following: 

Judges Comment 
"All of the important angles 

of school life seem to get ade: 
quate coverage - and balance 
between the various depart
ments is suitably maintained." 

"Your features cover a pret
ty good variety of material." . 

"Appraisal of news values is 
satisfactory." 

"Your heads are clear and 
feature good word choice." 

"Page 3 is -;,prightly and 
always has something of in
terest in it." 

"Editorial subject' matter is 
well chosen and well handled 
and your page features good 
~iversity of material" 

"Lots of life and sparkle in 
sports copy in all issues -and 
page layouts are good." 

"You're putting out a fine 
paper this year." 

Begun in 1920 as a high 
school student paper, th ·e 
Quaker was published month
ly until 1926 when it was is
sued bi-weekly. It has been 
printed weekly since 1931. 
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Girls to Present Gala Prom Planned 
Berger Aims \ for Cartoon_ing R I A d 
Future Disney Worker? 

oc~~~a~roen_usu;~es~~::e~y ~~~~~ ~~:~~,tow~~~e G~~~~~~:n~~~nni~ B~ba~YHughe~:~leysand By Third-Year Students 
dim, the curtains open, and a i":\is favorite listening material. Joan Robusch, Marge Greene, 
mighty fan-fare blares forth from Glenn Milier's old orchestra, now Helen Schuller, Joyce Cosgrove, 
the movie sound projector as the under the direction of Tex Carol Steffel, Peggy Baltorinic, 
cartoon precedes the feature. But, Beneke, suits him f ine, especially Norma Alexander, and Lois Fire
what's this? Why, it's not a Walt if thhe orchestra plays the "Third stone will present awards at the 
Disney at all! _It's by a new ar- Man Theme.' ' Salem Night Relays tomorrow 
iist under the supervisio"n of Mr. Oh, yes! His favorite foods are evening at Reilly field. They were 
Disney. Let's see now-his name milk and pickles. He does agree, selected by members of the local 

though, that these two are better track team. 

Paul Berger 

ought to be ort the screen some
where. Ah - yes, Paul Ber'ger! 
Hm-m-m. ' Sounds familiar. 
Wasn't he the boy who graduated 
with the Salem High class of 
1950 
. Coming back \o the present, 

Paul, as h P- is known around here, 
i~ a rather stocky senior with 
light brown hair (butch-cut, of 
course,) and friendly blue eyes. 
When Paul graduates, he will 
leave behind a football, track, 
and cross country record and a 
membership in the Varsity S club. 

Paul's ambition is to become a 
cartoonist and to study under 
Walt Disney. Pre.paring for this 
future, Paul works a great deal 
in the art department, acting as 
treasurer of the Art club. Also 
active in the Student Council, he 
is compleiing his second year in 
this organization. 

Paul awards his private "Os-

if partaken of separately. The girls will give about 80 
Who says Seniors don't have different medals, cups, \ and 

embarrassing moments? Paul awa.lrds to winners of the various 
thinks he pulled, this most em- events following the _completion 
bar-rassing one out of the hat by ·of each event. 
walking through the girl's dress- Every ·year since the relays 
ing room thinking it was a short were first begun, track queens 
cut. "The worst , part of it," Paul have been elected by the team 
recalled with _agony, "was, that I to serve in this capacity. 
got caught." For the District A meet, the 

Girls who smoke and people County meet, and the District B 
who are conceited don't rate m'eet the queens are selected by 
very high with Paul. A good the coaches. 
sense of humor and being a good Kenneth Jacobs is in charge of 
sport are qualities · that he re- arranging the presentation pro
quires of the people who are 
"in" with him. gram. 

Paul, 1ike most other Seniors, ---------
is looking forward to gradua
tion' though he know;; he will 
miss the school, teachers, and 
friends. "Not the work, though," 
he assuredly statP.d. 

Thespians Present 
Play i~ Assembly 

The Thespians presented the 
onecact play, "Silver Wedding," 
CJ8 their annual student body as
sembly program Wednesday in 
the auditorium. ,, 

The cast included Roger Bueh
ler as Art Linkietter; Treva Bush 
CJS Millie Jones; Shirley Hill as 
Barbara Carrigan; Walt May
hew as Bob - Wheatley; Harvey 
Mason as Joe Carrigan; Helen 
Schuller as Margaret Carrigan; 
Willard Stamp and Don Coffee 
as two truck drivers. 

The club will meet soon to se
lect the best-all-around Thespian 
and the best. interpretative Thes
piar1'. A wards will be presented 
the winners the latter part of 
May, according to George Cusack, 
club president. 

Ah, School, Where 
Is Thy Ending?? 

Time is drawing nearer and 
nearer. 

Time? Time for what? Why 
for school to be out. After all, 
it's May 5 already and that 
means about one more month 
of school. The year really pro
gressed at a fas·t pace because 
it seems only yesterday that 
we were getting used to being 
back in school again , after 
summer yacation. 1 

May is usually the nicest 
and the busiest month in the ' 
school year, especially for the 
excited Seniors making prep
arations for gPaduation day. 

Recognition assembly, 're .
ceiving Quaker annuals, elec
tion ·of class officers, announce
ments of the Quaker King and 
Queen and the 1950-51 Foot
ball girl are features still to 
be looked forward to. Gee, May 
is a nice month! 

Advanced Chorus to Participate 
In Celebration of Music Week 

Students Receive Awards 
In 'SPIC' Poste~ Contest 

Awards in the poster contest 
advertiSing the "Operation SPIC" 
campaign which was sponsored 
by the Salem Business and Pro
fessional Women's club were pre
sented to the winning students 
by Gov. F . J. Lausche when he 
appeared in a special assembly 
program here last week. 

The 'advanced chorus, under 
the direction of Thomas E. 
Crothers, will sing S_unday, at 
the Methodist church on a pro
griam in celebration of National 
Music Week. 

Scheduled to appear twice, the 
high ,school choristers will first 
sing "Salutation" by Samuel 
Richard Gaines, "Master of Hu
man Destiny" by C. J . Hillman, 

and "My Love Dwelt in a North
ern Land" by Edward Elgar. 

The second group of songs will 
conclude the program with "Deep 
River" arranged by Rengwald, 
"The Surrey with the Fringe on 
Top" by Rodgers, and "Now Let 
Every Tongue Adore Thee" from 
"Sleepers Wake," by Johp. Sebas
tian Bach. 

Ben Bailey will accompany the 
group. 

The winners are Glenna Whin
nery, Freshman; Don Detz, Soph
omore; Katy Umbach, Junior; 
and Bernice Swetye, Senior. 

Annual Social ' Affair Will Feature 
.. Typical Night Club Supper, Entertainment 

To the music of Harry Woodfield's 13 piece orchestra, including 
a male vocalist, the Juniors and Seniors will dance at their spring 
Prom which .is scheduled · for Friday evening, June 2, from 9 until 
12:30 in the ballroom of the local Masonic Temple. 

,An added attraction to th·e annual gala affair will be a · full 
buffet-supper which will be served in typicaf night club style at 
the Elks immediately after the d;.mcing. The . atmosphere, food, . and 
entertainment are an to be reminiscent 'of the best of even Broad
way's supper clubs. 

The aim -of the various prom planning groups is "a boy for 'every 
girl and a girl for every boy.''.To th,6.s end a student Date Bureau has 
been established with' headquarters in room 305 on Tuesdays and 
Thurs\}ays. Jim Tausch, Marge Greene, Cliff Greenisen and Marie 
Vender are in charge. It is the hope of •the bureau personnel to have 
the attendance at this prom sm -
pass all previous .records. ' . 

Final plans for the June hop 
are being completed by the vari
fos committees which were an
nounced this week by Mrs. Max
ine Ryser, Junior class adviser, 
as follows: 

Decorating: B a r b a r a Ross, 
chairman; Bob Hill, Gerry Van 
Hovel, Tom Trebilcock, Mary 
Hollinger, Jack Hochadel, Dick 
Brautigam, Jay England, and 
Jennie Taflan. 

Dance Programs; Katy Um
bach, chairman; Jean Wachsmith, 
Elizabeth Fultz, - Martha Cain, 
Joan Domencetti, George Huston, 
Rolland Herron, and Don Coffee. 

Band Plans Concert; 
Rates 'Excellent' 

The Salem High School band 
is preparing for its annual spring 
concert which will be presented 
next Thursday evening in the 
auditorium under the baton of 
Howard Pardee, directo,r. 

Plans for the evening's pro
gram have not been fully com
pleted, according to Mr. Pardee. 

An "Excellent" rating was 
awarded the band Saturday at 
the_ state contest finals of the Food: Dick Brautigam, chair

man; Lee Wolfe, Gary Greenisen, Ohio Music Education 
Joanne Probert, Bonnie Layden, tion of Ohio Wesleyan 

associa
univer-

and Paul Colananni. •sity .. 
Entertainment : Bob Zimmer

man, chairman; Don Loutzen
hiser, Ann Rufer, Colleen Kirby, 
and Heleh Gottschling. -

The Prom Planning committee 
has two repr'esentatives from each 
Junior and Senior homeroom. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The 60 bandsmen presented the 
"Conqueror" march and "Van
guard" and "Youth Triumphant" 
overtures. The band won C\ "Su-
perior" rating at East Liverpool 
which qualified, it for the state fi-
nals. 

Buta, Askey Place First in Assembly; 
Karasiewsky, Second; Tarzan, Third 

Dolores Buta and Darrell As- composed of John Litty, Ralph 
key, vocalists, won first place in 
the second Student Council talent 
assembly held recently. Helen 
Karasiewsky, vocaiist, was sec
ond; and Bob Tarzan, vocalist, 
came in third place following a 
vote taken in each homeroom. 

Dolores and Darrell sang 
"Make Believe," Helen gave her 
rendition of "Chattanooga Shoe 
Shine Boy," and Bob sang "Ho\'{ 
Deep Is the Ocean?" 

Winners of the first talent as
sembly were Steve Navoyosky, 
first place, and the Starlighters, 

Firestone, Gail Brown, Don Mc
Cormick, Bill Ward, and Bruce 
SnydeT~ in second place. 

The winners of the two assem
blies will appear in a program 
for the Junior High. 

Others on the prognam were 
Gerry Van Hovel and Barbara 
Ross playin,g a piano duo, "Moun
tain Concerto," Eileen Crawford 
who gave an electric guitar solo, 
"Jealous Hea:rt," Selma Riddle 
with a flute solo, "Thais Medita
tion," and Nancy Bailey with a 
violin solo, and Galen Rich sing
ing "Glory Road." 
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Barbed 
Wire 

By Bar b a ra Ross 
A Road-Map or Someth ing 

should be bequ eathed to Phil Hunter, 
w ho is alw~ys ge':t ing his t ime a nd place 
mixe.d up. Last week, w hen the ba nd 
took their excursion down to Delawar e, 
P hil, w ho was driving, decided t o t ake a 
few short cuts. He ended u p in Colum-' . l;lus, (w h ich is always nice if you like t o 
come hom e by way of China .) P h il d idn't 
have any good excuses. His explanation: 
Well, he couldn' t t}iink of any good stor
ies t o tell , so he just explained to ever :v
body h e likes the food down Columbus 
way. 

Only 27 Days More 
from today until the Jun ior-Senior Prom 
will be r ear ing its pretty . head. Already 
Mrs. Ryser and the appointed commUt_ees 
are busy as bees making the arrangements 
down to the last detail. This year, the 
Junior s are d etermined t o have one of the 
best proms that Salem High has ~ver had. 
So you boys · who don't have dates had 
better speed up! (P. S.-You Sophomores 
and Freshm¢n don't have to feel too left 
out. Remember, it's only a year or two , 
away until your big: night. And maybe' if 
you're real good, we'll even let you peek 
through the ball-room doors on June 2. 

"So I Said-Dah" 
Joe Nocera was· listening with rapt atten

tion to another one of Mr. Jacob's famous 
jokes in health class. The joke started 
with, "Once there were two morons," -
and ended with, "And so the other moron 
didn't say ~ny'thing. " Joe, with "a twinkle 
in his eye and trying very hard to keep a 
straight face asked, "Well, what did you 
say then?" 

This Week's Mystery 
Who stuffed the 203 class bell with paper 

so that it doesn't ring anymore? It's not 
a federal offense or anything, but for 
those of us who like' to doze off in a Class, 
it feels rather awkward to wake up in 
somebody's English class with that 'some~ 

1 body' sitting in your seat! ' 
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Anything .Goes . . \ 

--------------------By Lawrence Vasi I e vi ch 

SADNESS! ART EDLING and "Lige" 
Alexander appeared to be very sad this 
week when the report cards were issued. 
The gloom wasn't brought on by poor 
grades, but by the thought that this was 
the last time the fellows would take re
ports home to be signed from S.H:S. 

TROUBLES! THE CHAIRMAN of the 
inter-communcation system, Ford Joseph, 
is .in hot water. He was stalled for quite · 
a while by Mr. Ludwig. Mr. Ludwig 
thought that there was still hope for in
stalling the communfcation system even 
after the board of education couldn' t 
assist with the necessary funds. Now if 
Mr. Ludwig doesn't come through; Ford's 
report to the Senior class gift committee 
is going to have to be buttered up. . . 

CASSANOVA! WHILE MANY open 
mouthed fellows watched, Dana Rice and . 
Bonnie Layden asked Dick Reed to visit 

·them for dancing lessons. It's surprising 
how many fellows have suddenly forgot
ten how to dance. Of course y~m must 

also put on a bashful front. 

HOUSE KEY! WHEN Glenna Lee ~Iar
ris' Mother tells her to take the house ke.Y 
with her Glenna Lee frowns. The key is 
about six inches long and the stem is a 
quarter of an inch in diameter. If Glenna 
puts the key in her purse, she has to take 
everything else out. Any solutions? 

LET IT POUR! Jerry Ball and Gordon 
Birkhimer couldn't decide whether to 
wear jackets or raincoats to the rp.ovie 
last Saturday. Finally they started out 
with their jackets not expecting it to rain 
anymore. Oh well, the world is full of 
surprises! Besides who wanted creases 
in their trousers anyhow? 

OLDSTER! A ROAR; and a big .red thing 
is before you'!· What, is -it? It's a truck 
that is owned by Fred Ospeke. The truck 
has been around a couple of decades and 
is really an antique. 

That Ipana Smile 

.Hey, Fellas-~ Rea~ This, Look A round 
Then· Choose Date for the Prom! 

belonging to Dan Keister slipped just a 
little when Dan discovered with dismay 
that while brushing his teeth at home, he 
had ' dropped a 'bit of tooth-paste on hi'l 
sock. He s·pent all history period trying 
to get rid of the long White streak that 
revealed' his beauty secrets. (He'll only 
have that worry for another 50 years 
though. By then, all he'll have to do to 
clean his teeth is drop them in a glass.) 

(Editor's Note: According to the femin

ine half of the Junior-Senior classes 
(which met Tuesday, May 2), t)l.e boys 

have got it all wrong. Hence, the Quaker 

has agreed to print the following open 

letter to the stronger of the upper-class, 
men.) 

Dear Jr. and Sr. Boys, 

You've got us all wrong when it comes 

down to this P r om b usi ness. All we want 
'is to h ave a good time with you! 

In a meeting of the Jr.-Sr. girls, polls 

were taken covering the following ideas : 
manner of dress , type ofcorsage, mode of 

,t r ansportat ion and what to do after the 
Prom. 

Arld boys, you'll never guess what .we 
decided! It was agreed that we girls 
weren't going lwith. your clothes, but with 
you! The Prom has never been pro
nounced as "formal," (in other words, for 
the boys to have to wear a white coat). 
So, where in the wide world did yo1,1 
ever get the idea you were compelled to 
go "formal?" If you have a white coat-
0.K. ! But don't break your necks trying 
to get one! 

Secondly-Talk it 
about the type of 

over with your date 
corsage ·she wai;its. 

She'll prefer one that goes well with qer 
dress - something different, attractive, 

and inexpensive. 

· Third, the' girls will be glad to co-oper
ate in any plan you boys have for trans

portation. Taxis would be ·fine ; we'll 

even w aik if . it isn 't too far from the 

Masonic Temple. And if neither of these 

ideas will w or k in your ease, we like 

double or even triple dating!! 
And last , but not least, is the problem 

· of what to do after the Prom. Most of us 
agreed that we'd r ather stay in town and 
go to the Elks' supper-banquet. Going 
out of town can be done some other time, 
but our Prom comes only once a year. 
Since it's a school affair, why not go to 
the Elks with the rest of the gang! 

Ni~e-club entertainment, dancing., and 
eating are being planned for us. So who 
wants to miss this gala affair? 

Well, there you have our opinions and 
views. Let's make this the best Prom 
yet! 

P .S. 

Very truly yours, 
The Junior and Senior Girls. 

Our kind of Prom is easy on the 
budget! You'll be the· guests of the 
Junior Class. 

P.P.S. See you June 2. (We hope!) 

Couple of the Week · 
Daffodils, (since we're fresh out of or

chids, and daffodils are so plentiful now
a-days,) go to a popular Junior couple. 
This pair has been finding each other 
pleasant company for about six months 
now, and are feeling pretty good about it. 
The girl is stationed in homeroom 201, 
and the boy is too, most of the time. (That 
is, if he can persuade Mr. Henning he has 
an important errand to do down in, 201.) 
Who 'are they? Why, we thought you 
just naturally took it for granted that 
these two nice people were Martha Cain 
and Leon McKenzie. 

Quaker Quips 
The open mind is not the same as the 

empty mind. 

It is better. to light a candle than to 
curse the darkness. 

The best you get is an even break. 

Ma~ is the only animal that blushes, or 
needs to. 

A lot of people know a good thing the 
minute another fellow sees it first . 

• ! 

. \ 

F~iday, May 5, 1950 

N.S.P.A. All-American 
In the attainment of an All-American 

rating in the National Scholastic P ress 
Association's critjcal service 'judging, the 
Quaker has passed ano~her milestone in 
its 30-year publication history, has cap
tured a national honor coveted by all 
student publication staffs, and has estab
lished a standard to maintain. 

Of these the latter is truly the- m ost 
important resulting factor brought on by 
the winning of this top journalist ic aw ard 
which, in the world of the scholastic press, 
is the trade-mark of successful high 'school 
journali~im . Ther efor e, the certificate O"f a
ward which is to be Salem High's tangi'ble 
r ecognition of the rating earned by the 
1949-50 Quaker weekly w ill hang in the 
edi ' orial office as a challenge to th e pre
sent staff and to those of the future to 
strive to equal and m aintain this recor d. 

The Qu aker per sonnel is proud of the 
honor thR ~ h as . come to th em ; h owever, 
they r ealize that more important in many 
w ays than the scor e and rating the paper 
received ar e the judge's cr iticisms · and 
suggest ions wh ich cam e with the an
n ouncem ent and which call' attention to 
matter s than can be improved. 

Student . newspapers of today · are far 
superior to those of 10 years ago. Each 
year improvem ents are noted and as a 
result standards are higher . This con
stant improvement m eans that no matter 
how good a paper may have been yest er
day, it is surpassed today ·unless it, t oo, 
has' progressed. 

Courtesy·-- What Is It? 
-It's standing patiently in line while 
waiting for a drink of water. 
-It's listening . attentively in classes. 
-It's helping a student gather books, 
pencils, or · papers which have been 
dropped. . 
-It's holding a door open instead of 
letting it slam against other students 
leaving or reentering the same room. · 
-,-It's' helping a girl on or off with her 
coat in a restaurant, movie, or wheneveit 
the occasion calls for it. 
-It's never . interrupting a student or 
teacher having a discussion with another 
student or teacher. 
-It's remembering· that there are other 
people on the road besides you and your 
car. 
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1Students' Fads Feature Hi-Tri Sells Tags 
/ 

H . d J. . , I H I sh· In 'Operation SPIC' air os, ewe ry, afs, ·~ts Twenty-seven, girls from. the Among the Eight Hundred 
. Fads are continuously cha:gging and forming and here in Salem Hi-Tr i participated in the launch 

High it is no d\fferent. Hairdos, clothes, hilts, . and jewelry all are ing of' the "Operation SPIC" oam-
being put to the test. .paign last Friday by assisting ,the Varsity S to Hold Dance Carolyn Rowlands entertained 

· Quota clUb with their tag sales to 
Many of the fairer sex are sporting the new short hairdos, while provide money .for remodeling Members of the Varsity S will a few out-of-town friends Friday 

others are still h olding out with the longer .trend. Girls are wearing two children's rooms at the Sal- hold a dance in the gymnasium and Saturday at h er home. Vari-
menlike shirts and silk neck scarfs in pastel shades with ~very.thing vation Army headquarters. . Saturday, May 13, from S:30 to ous act ivities were enjoyed. 
for animal scatterpins to boy scout knots being used to decor:ate the The- girls were Isabelle K lein- 12:00 p. m . George Reash was host t o Tom 
shorts and sweaters. Boys have · c 1 1 ·11 b d ;tt d P astier, Don Loutzenhiser and man, Joanne Bova, Mary Eells, oup es on Y w1 e a m1 e 
been wearing caps and hats of a d admi·ss1·0 n w1·11 be $1 per Skip Greenisen Sunday after-Le1a Graber, Shirley McCave; n · 
all types, sizes and description- JUNIOR Hlf>H c le noon. Television was enjoyed. 
f . k , h d t Lois Fireston e, Rosalee Hrovatic, oup . Jeanne c· occa enterta1·ned Joan 
. rom a .JOC ey s ea gear o a ~~~rg.~? Virginia Sabec, Connie Pro- Jim Callahan is in .. charge of 
miner's' cap. t' k t p 1 B d v· L ke Robusch, Lois Smith and Dana ber.t, Marilyn L esch , Joan. Dom- 1c e s; au erger an · ic a 

Cuff links are popular among enGetti, Janet Cunningham, Helen form the advertising committee; Rice last Sunday afternoon at 
the boys with some even keep- o,.. Schuller, K athryn Lippiatt, June while Bill Pasco and Don Lout- a .fudge party. Canasta was also 
ing collections of them Brunner Marge Gree c 1 zenhiser have charge of enter-. enj oyed. 

A film, "Makings of , a Yan- ' ne, aro B b M t' h Mammoth metallic n ecklaces, Steffel, Gerry Van Ho\'e1,- Rose tainment. 0 ar m was ost to a group 
' bracelhs, and pins, which look kee was shown in assembly r e- Marie Albert, Barbara . Hughes, of F reshmen girls and Junior 

1 Class Qfficers to Be Chosen . boys last Tuesday evening. Vari-
like some forgotten jowels from cent Y- Larry Stoffer and George Anna Sweeney, Marie Vender, Offi'cers for the vari'ous class • 

ous activities were enjoyed. Re
. Tudor time, are appearing on Kubas were announcers for the Joyce Vaughn, Wilma Firestone, offices will be nominated next freshments were served. 
sweaters and dresses, while some seventh and eighth grades, re:-' Elizabeth Fultz. Tuesday and voted upon Th11rs- Bob Lepping entertained J im 
are suspended on velvet ribbon: d · th t' h spectively. ay m e respec ive omerooms, Tausch , J im Layden and Bob 
ari.d knotted around the neck, Going t m · b t II th d' t t · Don Beegle of SC was the Jun- · 0 iss u · on a e a.ccor mg 0 a r ecen announce- Hinchcliffe, Saturday evening at . leaving a choker effect. Also fun.? B G L d · 

ment by Prin. · · u wig. his home. Television w, as enjoyed. multi-colored watches which ior H igh winner of the "Opera- ·To get a date for the Prom go to 
really tell time are being buckled tion SPIC" poster contest. -Sev- the Salem High Date Bureau in Art Class to Make Posters 
on belts a·nd worn dangling at eral other students received hon- 305 where two Seniors and two Art class members are working F l ·R . .. S ,J the waist. J · ·ii h 1 on posters for the ·Varsity S 

arable mention. un10rs w1 - . e P you arrange d t b h ld . th 
Denim and drapery material for:, one. ance o e e m e gymna-

Homeroom 7-B is ahead in the sium May 13. are fast becoming popular among 
the girls for full skirts, 3ackets beanie selling contest. They have Specifications set up for the 

NATI() NArE'sANK . ~· . . . ··. 
and shirts. The boys stilI main- sold lS beanies. Prom. poster ·making by. Mn;. Ethel 
tain their turned-up collars, shirts Homeroom SA was the winner Headrick, instructor, include the 

ServingSALEMSin.ce 1863 
I· ~ '- ' 

worn over T-shirts, and flashy (Continued from Page 1) following: .---------------, 
of the weekly tax stamp c,0ntest PRESCRIPTIONS' 

socks and rolled up pant legs. .with $2S9.50_ · The total for the . They are Tom Trebilcock and All unnecessar y · words, colors, · 
Polka dot shirts can be seen oc- . . . Nancy Steph enson, 101; John and lines are to be omitted. The FOUNTAIN! 

casionally through the halls in school is $412·50· The w mner. of Votaw and Marie Ven"der 102· posters are to have' only one color MAGAZINES! 
bright a_nd dark. colors or ma- the· six weeks contest is SA with ' Sally Calla.dine and Ed B~tcher: ori. the letters and no outline lo..• 
roans, yellows, greens, blues and $5SS.OO. The total for the six 201; Brue~ Frederick and Ag- around the figu res. They should McBANE-McARTOR 

d · weeks contest is $2202. nes F ink, 203,· . Dick Brautigam be easy to read, look at, and make, DRUG STORE 
re s.. she. said. ' ' and J erry Taflan , 204; Don Lout-

) 

N.EW· 
TEE-SHIRTS 

. W. l~ Strain Co. 
NEON RESTAURANT 

- for-
GOOD SANDWICHES, 

SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 
SHAKES 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
-A.A.A.-

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 

764 East . Pershing, Salem, Ohio 
Phones: 3250 or 7706 

Moffett-Hone Men's 
Shop 

Formerly t.he Squire . Shop 

360 E. State 

S-C Servi~e ·Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 · 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

Walterson' s Service Station 
968 East State Street, . Salem, Ohio 

-P. S. - See Jim - '- , 

"Always Call A Master Plumber!" 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 South Broadway Phone 3283 

- FOUNT~IN SERVICE -

SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES 

H EDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS 
State and Lincoln 

' 

SALEM .MOTOR SALES 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 

520 East Pershing Street Salem, Ohio 
PARTS - SERVICE 

See Our' Complete Line of Loafers and Saddles 
Crepe and Leather Soles - AAA to C 

• HALDl'S • - -• I! 

' 

zenhiser and Janet Lehman, 205; 
-Joanne Probert and Myron Rie
gal, 206; Jim Tausch and Janet 
Vincent, 212; Donna · schoss and 
George Reash , 210; Bob Kridler 
and Barbara Hughes, 209; Marge 
GTeene and Elijah Alexander, 
20S; and Marlene Brown and Paul 
Berger, 207. 

Hauling 
Best In Local Coal, 
Trash and Garbage 
CHAS. EICHLER - Ph. 3756. 

GOOD EATING 
at -

,The Coffee Cup 

All Types of 
FLOWERS 

Corsages 
O~r Specialty 

McArlor Floral Co. 
1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

1"HONE 3846 

WlJbl 
Sun. - Mon, - Tues. 

"Wabash Avenue" 
(Color By Technicolor) 

- Starring
BETTY GRABLE 

VICTOR MATURE 

[ H.\liJ.;J I] 
Sunday - Monday 

"Squar~ Dance 
Jubilee" 

- 2nd Feature -

"Killer Shark" 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DUPON~ PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 s. Broadway 

Get Your . • .•• • 

Electtic Heating Pads 
and Vifamina at 

Floding & Reynard 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

. "SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

' - DIAL 4777 -

TOWN HALL DINER. 
205 East State Street 

Donuts Dinners 
Milk Shakes 

Apparel for Teen-Agers! 

DONALD C. SHOOP 
Photographer 

1158 E. State Ph. 6908 

TRY OUR -BIG DRUMSTICKS! 

SMITH'S CR ·EAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIBS 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

We're launching new"ROCKETS"from Oldsmo-

bile! Give us a ring for a "Rocket" ride

• 
ZIMMERMAN ·AUTO SALES 

OLDS ·DEALER PHONE 3612 
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Night Relays to Be Held Locals .Plac~ Eleventh 
• In Uhr1chsv1Ile Relays Tomorrow at Stadium Sale:n's . Quake;s managed t o 

· score m three events at the an-
nu~l Uhrichsville Relays Satur-

Cleveland East Tech Expected day, but wound~ up deep in the · 

T T k T H A standings in 11th place. 

. Sportively 
Speaking 

0 a e . Op ODOrS gai,n The Tarrmen picked· up 3% 
The 16th annual Salem Night Rdays will open tomorrow aftE1r- points when Jim Callahan, cap-

By Dick Brautigam 

noon at R eilly stadium with the prelims beginning at 2 o'clook, fol- tured a fourth in .the discuss; 
lowed by the finals at .7:30. F. E. Cope, director of the Relays expects f'aul Provins, :;t fifth in 'the m,ile ; 

Louis Quinn and Salem's hu
man bruised spot, Paul Provins, 
are busy making names for them
selves in the' boxing world these 
days. Both boys won bouts in 
Rochester, N. Y., recently and are 
now talking about a return trip. 
· The boys fight out of Youngs
town µnder the banner of the 
Chicq.go

1 
A. C.', but Paul says he 

always makes sure that the an
nouncers give the name of his 
home town Salem, Ohio. Paul's 
bout in Rochester was the main 
everit on the card and was broad
cast over the local station there. 

25 or 30 teams to enter the competition. . and Lige Alexlander came out of 
Inv itations w ere ·sent t o 50 the action with a four-way tie in 

third will receive • placques. To the high jump. 
teams throughout Ohio along the winning teaw in each of the 
with a lone Pennsylvania entry. five relay events goes a trophy. Mansfield pow er-packed Tigers 
The list includes : Ribbons will be given to relay ov erwhelmed all opponents · in 

d 5 raclu ng up 100114 p oints . In do-Aust intown Fitch, Louisville, teams finishing · 2, 3, 4, an . 
Barberton, /E . Palestine, Boa.rd- Medals of gold, silver and bronze ing this they grabbed 11 of the 
man, Golumbiana, Struthers, go to first, second, and third 16 first places in · the meet and 

th · d" "d 1 t tied for another. Cleveland Youngstown Rayen, Girard, Ak- places in e m 1v1 ua even s , 
ron (South, Central, Buchtel, while tfourth and fifth will re- Rhodes was sec~md with 34 1/3 
Garfield, North and East), Dover, ceive ribbotJ.S. _m_a_r_k_e_rs~·-------~-
Campbell Memoria l, Euclid, Se
bring, East Liverpool, Elyria, 
Cleveland (Cath. Latin, Shaw, 
B enedictine, East, L inc o 1 n, 
Rhodes, East Tech, John Adams) 
Canton (Lehman and Timken), 
Cuya·hoga Falls, New PhiladeI
ph ia, Sandusky, Leavittsburg, Lo
rain, Martin~ Ferry, Salem and 
New Castle, Pa. 

Due to the fact that the Ohio 
Scholastic Track meet is on the 
same date, the Relays will lose 
t hree fine competitors in Mans
field, Warren and Canton Mc
K inley. 

Experienced m en w ill be in 
their places t o help run the meet, 
according to Cope. F. P . Mullins 
and Springer w ill b e· honor ref
erees along w ith head referee, 
Dave William s. 

The p ole v ault, high jump and 
~ weight events ar e to be h eaded 
by L owell Allen , R ay S weeney 
and Bruce Hamm, respe~tively. 
John Russ will serve as st arter, 
Ralph Zimmerman, clerk; L arry 
Brow n , h ead t rack inspector ; H . 
C. Wagner , h ead finish judge ; and 
J . M. Kelley , head timer. These 
men have all w orked in former 
Relays and have p assed the Stite 
Track ex ams required of them . 

A trophy will be presented to 
the team winning the meet and 
the teams placing second and 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

COY BUICK 

New Suits For 
Graduation 
$28.50 to 

$60 
The Golden Eagle 

Warren Throttles Tarrmen 
76~42 .in Season's ·Opener 

Louie has won' each of his last 
two fights in first round, knock
outs, but Paul always manages 
'to catch his opponent's glove in 

Warren Harding started the Sa
lem cindermen off on the wrong 
foot last Wednesday night as they 
romped over the Tarrmen 76 to 
42 on the Quakers' home track. 

The Salemites managed tci pick 
up only three firsts in their ini
tial dual meet of the season. Vic 
Lake took top· honors in the high 
hurdles while Jim Hurlbur.t eked 
out a close victory in the low 
hurdles. Paul Provins, a · depend
able Junior miler, came through 
with the other five-point job for 
the Tarrmen · in the four-lap af
fair . 

The results: 
HIGH HURDLES - Lake (S) 

won; Hurlburt (S) second; R. 
Reed (W) third. Time: 18.8 sec. 

100 YARD DASH - B . Reed 
(W) won; Willoughby (W) sec
ond ; Ference (S) third. Time: 
10.7 sec. · 

MILE RUN-Provins (S) won; 
J .. ohnson (S) second; Glenn (W) 
third. Time: 4:57.1. min. 

880 RELAY-Warren (B. Reed, 
Ealy, L. Reed, Willoughby) won; 
Salem second. Time: 1:38.6 min. 

' 440 YARD DASH-Hooks (W) 
won ; Votaw (S) second ; Mehall 
(W) third. Time : 57.1 sec. . 

HIGH JUMP - Lattimer (W) 
won; Alexander .- (S) second; 
Hooks (W) third. Height: 5'9". 

SHOT PUT - Scarpacia (W) 
won; Pasco (S) second; Joseph 
(S) third. Distance: 41'1". 

220 LOW. HURDLES - Hurl
burt (S) won; Barbites (W) sec~ 
ond; Loutzenhiser (S) third. 

FISHER'S 
News Agency. 

Distributor for 

Wilson ' Sporting Goods 
Magazines 

,and 

Newspapers 
474 E .. State · Phone 6962 

Time: 29.8 sec. the face a couple of times before 
880 YARD DA£H Lat"imer ·he wins'. It's easy to tell when 

(W) won; Wolfe (S') second; Paul had a bad. fight because 
MacLaren (W) third. Time: 2:17.3 he always comes to school 
min. next day with a discolored 

220 YA"RD DASH - B. Reed 
(W) won; Willoughb~ (W) ~ec- Faculty Seniors to Vie 
ond; Ference (S) third. Time: ' 
2.4.1 sec. . . . In Cage Encounter 

POLE VAULT-Japuncha (W) ' Members of the Senior class 
v.:on; J. Votaw (S) second;_ Kraf- and high school faculty will get 
ciI: (W) 8:nd Seeham (W) tied for together for a basketball game to-
third. Height: 9'6" . · h f · ' · 

DISCUS _ Lewis (W) won; mg t a t er school m the gymnas-

Scarpacia (W) secorid; England iu1;iaying foi; the Seniors will be 
(S) third. Distance : 127'31/2" . 

BROAD JUMP _ Lewis (W) George Reash, Danny Keister, 
won; 0 . Reed' (W) second; Alex- Tom Cope, Bob Whitacre, Jerry 
antler (S) · third. Distance : Harroff, and Leo Kline. Ever.ett 
20'41/2". Dean, Kienneth Jacobs, Coach 

MILE RELAY - Warren (Wil- Robt. Miller, Cyril Lipaj , Joe 
Iiams, , Mehall, Lattimer, Hooks) B oone, Ward Zellar and Donald 
won; Salem, second. Mumford w ill make up the fac-

Quaker Past~y, Shop 
Salem's Headquarters for the 

Finest · Caltes &: Pastries 
We Specialize In · Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

PACKARD FOUNTAIN PEN 
BALL POINT PEN AND 

PENCIL SETS 
Formerly $7.50 Now 97c 

Dial 3104 

Salem Appliance Co. 

Corso's Wine Shop. 
POTATO OHIPS 

GROCERIES SOFT DRINKS 

- PHONE 3289 -
East State St. Free Delivery 

Enjoy Life More With 
MUSIC! 

Conway · Music Co. 
132 South Broadway 

ulty squad. 

STOP AT ISAL Y1 S 
For 

Sandwiches, Hot Lunches 
Milkshakes and Sundaes 

The Smith Co~ 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

CITY CAB CO. 
123 South Ellsworth 

DIAL 

5800 
or 

7777 

eye and nose. However, he al
ways seems to win and encour
~ges himself for the next match 
by saying "you shoulda seen the 
other guy." 

Both boys fight in the 135-
pound lightweight division and 
have a couple years of Golden 
Gloves experience behind them. 

Salem's 1~50 track squad is 
showing slow but steady im
provement over last year's squad. 
Last season's basement minded 
team dropped a meet to Warren 
91 to 27. ·Last Wednesday night · 
the \boys cut that margin down to 
76 over 42. Last year Salem 
scored three points in the 
Uhrich.sville Relays for last 
place. Saturday they- racked up 
3% markers for 11th place. How 
ever, the Quakers were without 
the services of three standouts
J ay England, Johhn Votaw, and 
Lee W·91fe, who made the trip to 
Delaware with the' band. 

It's not likely that these boys 
could have made up ihe 96¥2 
points that separated the winner, 
Mansfield, and Salem but they 
would have had a good chance 
to break into thi; scoring column. 

Salem's most famous athletic 
event, the annual Salem Night 
Relays is al'!o set to get under
way tomorrow. l'he list of peren
nial officials, headed by Youngs
town's Dave Williams, will be 
back for the relays, Fred Cope's 
pride and joy. Cleveland East 
Tech, five -time · winners of the 
relays, is again expected to take 
home the largest trophy. 

If you want a real 
Milkshake try 

·FAMOUS DAIRY INC. 
Phon e 4292 

Cor. Pershing & Lundy 

THE 
CORNER 

You 1 re Always Going 
To Need 

the services of your friendly 
community bank. Stop in and 
get acquainted now. 

FARMERS 
National Bank 

,BUNN 
Good Shoes 

ALFANI ~ 
HOME SUPPLY 

MEATS and GROCERIES 

PHONE 4818 

Scofl~s Candy _& Nut Shop 

KODAK SUPPLIES 
I 

KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS 

DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER . 
\} 

Broadway lease Drug Store 
PHONE 3272 

295 South Ellsworth, Salem 

For An Extra 
Measure of 
Value -
Shop At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since ' 1912!" 

Candy Nuts - Greeting Cards 
"Salem's Finest Candy Store" 

The Andalusia Dairy Company 
'580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality! 


